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TiUU Til PUT IIP IMMIGRATION DEPT. ORDERS \nm iuiui ui THAW HEU) AS A “PROHIBITED
PERSON” AND WILL DEPORT HIM

GZiSKI GUP IS 
CAPTURED BÏ

HUERTA PLAYS DOUBLE GAME 
NEGOTIATIONS NOT YET ENDED 

BUT OUTLOOK IS STILL DARKe
En

vahies
brrow. DEPORTATION Tnegro pugilist. Jack Johnston, recent

ly managed to pass thru Canada un
der the clause wh'ch provides that 
one of the prohibited class who en
ters Canada, carrying with him thru 
transportation to another country, 
may not have his passage Impeded.

Information received here does not 
say whether Thaw has taken the pre
caution of securing such transporta
tion, tho following so closely on the 
Johnson affair, it ie difficult to see 
how his legal advisers could have 
overlooked this contingency.

At the department of justice grave 
doubt is expressed as to the power 
of the courts to graint extradition, 
under which authority Thaw has evi
dently been held. In the treaty be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States escape from an asylum is hot 
mentioned as an extraditable offence. 
The department, however, expresses 
the opinion that the case comes un
der the Immigration Act.

Questions of tin legality of Thaw’s 
arrest do not conflict with any action 
under the Immigration Act. Deporta
tion proceedings are very simple- 
They merely consist In arresting the 
object of deportation, and If there is 
•satisfactory evidence as to his Identity 
and as to lilts disability to enter the 
country under limitations of the law he 
Is simply esc.-rlcti across the border 
to a point eeventy-Avc miles In the In
terior. The custom Is to remove him 
thru the port ana Into the «tale from 
which he entered after the officers of 
the United Stales Government have 
been notified under a reciprocity 
agreement between the United States 
and Canada in advance. It is likely 
that Thaw wi'l be sent back to New 
Hampshire.

Objections to deportation proceed
ings have rarely succeeded, as prohi
bited Immigrants have not. under the 
act, the opportunity of resisting the 
Inspectors of the immigration depart
ment

Once Thaw ir landed back over the 
border it will be a matter of domestic 
concern to the United States authori
ties aa to how lie will further be dealt 
with-

The Fugitive From Mattea- 
wan, According to Plans of 
the Department Will Be Es
corted Across the Border 
Into New Hampshire.

President of Mexico Gives Denial of Statement That He 
Demanded Recognition From United States, But is Man
ifestly Impressing His Own People Otherwise—Media
tion Evidently Failure. ,

parate That Number of Men Already 
at Work or on the Way to 
Western Fields—Threshing 
Operations Have Started in 
Manitoba and Crops Show 
Benefit of Recent Rains.

Claims to Have Been Proceed
ing to Detroit on a Thru 
Ticket—Is Preparing His 
Case With a Local Lawyer 
and Has Wired for Much 
Money.

Skirmishing Contest Was Car
ried Off by Toronto Regi
ment at Long Branch Rifle 
Meeting — Some Competi 
tors Blame New Ammuni
tion for Their Low Scores

Each
lend id shirts, in 
vary shirt a de- 
gular stock, but 
hlrt factories of 
and full size In 

lo 18. Regularly 
.50, or, each, 87c.

price Wednesday 
it 2,000 ties. We 
’oronto facto 
he shelves. No- 
kwear included; 
lew fall designs 
76c. 11.00. $1.60 

5c, 3 for $1.28.

(Special to The Toronto World).
WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.—At a late hour tonight the Mexican situation 

was this: Diplomatic negotiations between the two governmpnts have not 
been broken off, as It was inferred they would be In the despatches from 
Mexico City last night. John Lind, President Wilson’s personal represen
tative Jn Mexico City, continues to negotiate for a peaceful settlement of 
the Mexican war.

Provisional President Huerta, in his note refusing to accept mediation 
either by the United States or any other government, asked the United 
States to extend recognition before making further overtures for mediation. 
It. was this request of the Mexican president which led to the reports that 
President Wilson had been given until midnight last night in which to 
recognize Huerta.

OTTAWA, Aug. 19.—(Can. Press) 
—Harry K. Thaw will be deported 
from Canada under the present plans 
of the Canadian Immigration De
partment, because within the mean
ing of the Canadian Immigration 
Act. he is regarded as a “prohibited 
person."

It was late this afternoon when 
the department was officially notified 
of Thaw’s apprehension and immedi
ately Inspectors Reynolds and F. E. 
Whlilans were despatched to Sher
brooke with instructions to watch 
the case and Institute proceedings to 
the above-mentioned end. The de
partment wired this afternoon to the 
chief of police at Sherbrooke to hold 
Thaw under the Immigration Act.

The act seems plain in regard to 
Thaw’s case. There are certain

WINNIPEG, Aug. 18—(Special.)— 
A grand total of 800# harvesters are 
now either In the districts to which 
they are destined and at work, 
on tho way there front tile cities of 
western Canada and t

I SHERBROOKE, Que., Aug. 19. — 
(Can. Press).—Harry K. Thaw pre
pared in his cell In the county jail 
here tonight to fight against being 
sent back to the United States.

* Thaw faces deportation on the 
I ground that he is an undesirable 

alien, and extradition on a warrant 
I charging him with bribery.

warrant already issued In New York 
fj State for his arrest u:i a charge of 

conspiracy will not suffice tp extra- 
dite him, in the opinion of local au
thorities. These authorities received 
word tonight that the district attor- 

-ney of Dutchess County, in which 
Matteawan is located, was on his 
way here prepared to swear to a 
warrant charging Thaw with bribery 
.—an extraditable offence—if neces-

LGNG BRANCH. Aug. 1».—«Spe
cial).—-a stiff wind from the east play
ed havoc with the marksmanship at 
the second day’s shooting of the O.R. 
A. meet here this afternoon, as Is evi
denced In the dearth of ’•poselblee* re
turned by the sharpshooters.

So far the shootlhg has not been 
nearly as accurate as on former oc
casions, which Is set down to the 
Mark VII ammunition, 
day the men were content to withhold 
any criticism on the new shells, be
lieving it was a matter of getting used 
to them, but today various kicks 
heard, that not only Is the pointed 
bullet susceptible to the wind, but that 
some shells are of a higher velocity 
than others. The King's Prize win
ner, Pt. W. A. Hawkins, again failed 
to shoot up to expectations, and he 
lays hie Innaccuracy entirely to the 
new ammunition.

IV. Slmmonds, of Alberta, with a 
score of 6» out of a possible 70, won 
the sliver medallion and $26, for first 
place In the Duke of Cornwall and 
Vork match, closely followed wttn sev- 
en competitors with 83. The seven 
tied for second place, shoot off Wed- 

jiesday for the medallion for second 
honors, but will divide the prize money 
for the seven places.
- In the final shoot oft of the City of 
Toronto match at 800 yards, Q. M. 8. 
Inst. W. R. Dymoiid, R. C. R., cap
tured the gold medal and first prize 
money of $26, with a score of 117 out 
of a possible 120. Three tied for sec
ond with a score of 116, and divide 
second, third and fourth money.

City of Toronto,
First place in the team prise event 

of the City of Toronto match, went to 
the 4$rd regiment of Ottawa, with a 
total score of 828, closely followed by 

. . tthe-Hoyat Canadian regiment with 332.
Lj*”* '*• however, a tense feeling. The PelUtt challenge trophy was 
wüOUL.th® administration. While! uarriad off by. the Ottawa Collegial# 

,t>eeJ’1 abandoned, the Institute, with a total score of ilt/sec- 
general feeling Is that a crisis Is im- ond place was won by the Calgary Col- 
mlnent and that the United 8 La tea leglate Institute, with 218. Cadet 8 gt. 
wdl be fo.Ked to take drastic action. D. McWilliams, of Calgary C. 1. led the 
Officiale consider the lifting of the Individual scoring with 47 out of a 
ban on the Insurgents purchasing possible 60.
arms and ammunition aa a drastic The Gzowski match, shot in sklr- 
step. Many of them believe such a step mlshtng order, was won by the 4Sth 
by the United States will force Huerta regiment’s white team, 
to take .equally drastic action. What The following are the day’s results : 
such action would be Is only surmise. Duke of Comwnh and York, match. 
This surmise Is that he would openly zcven round* fit 600 yard*, and seven at 
insult the United States. 800. The leading marksmen were: .

The developments yesterday sM to- _ 826- 8llver medallion of Their Royal
day Induced the president to again nnînw.u1*! nd h V oî-k'k M r'si mmonds* Al ? 
take up with his- military advisers the ^*5 Vork-Mr. Slmmonds. Al-
question of preparedness for any pos- i2<L-Bronz- médaillé», Pte. G. Dudley, 
slble emergency. loth R.O., 88.

116 - Meut. O. W. Birch, 6 th C.O.. 88.
810 each—Pte. F. E. Weir. 6th C.G.. 68; 

Sergt. W. A. Smith, G.G.B.G., 68.
$7 each—Sergt F. Haines, 77th JUgt., 

(18; Pte. R. Rooney, 103rd Regt., 68.
$5 each—Pte. J. F. Bates, 13th RR., 08; 

Lieut. E. M McLean, 7th Regt.. 67; Capt. 
J. Llmert. 29th Regt.. 67; Lieut. O. M. 
Sherln, 45th Regt.. 67; Uorp. jj. H, Bar
rett. 14th P W O R.. 67; Sergt. V. Spald
ing. R.C.D.. 67; Pte. W. Hendry. 77th 
Regt., 67; Pte. H. Sanders, 96th Regt., 67; 
Sergt. D. MacWIHiams.r Calgary CM., 67; 
H.-Rergt. A. Graham, 4<th High., 66; Sgt. 
C. Henderron. 16th RR, 66: Lieut. A. 
Broos. 102nd Regt.. 66; Major W. C. King. 
46th Regt.. 66: Uorp. H. Ashling. 48th 
High.. 66: Sergt.-Mulor F. W. Utton, R. 
r R.. 66: Sergt. D McKte, 30th Regt., 66; 
Mr. G. W Russell, O.O.F.O., 66: Pte. F. 
B'lllie G.O.F.G.. 06; Lieut. 6. J. Hug
gins. O.8.C.I., 66. .

84 each—Pte. Hawkins, tfth High., #6; 
Capt. H. Y. Complin,—Ward Regt.. 66; 
Capt. a. A. McWIcklng, R.L.. 66; Sergt. 
A. Martin. 103rd Regt., 68; Mr. F. «chop- 
erg, civilian, 65: Major P. Jardine, 29tb 
Regt., 66; Sergt. XV. F. Turicr, 35th 
Regt., 65; Sergt. XV. E. Browning, 43rd 
D C.O.R.. 66; Pte. K. A. Lowery, 80th 
Regt., 65; Major A. Elliott, 12th Regt, 66; 
Pte, A. Hcheurer, Q.O.R , 66; C.-Sergt. H. 
R'dge. 79th High., 65: Pte. R. Barclay, 
10th R.O.. 65; 8.-Sergt. P. Armstrong. 
13th R R, 65; Major Cl. H. Ralston. 14th 
Ball.. 66: Pte. B. English, 95th Regt., 66; 
Pte. c, T. Inman. 13th R.R., 66; Half Coy 
Leader J. H Mltchener. Q.O R. Cadet, 8$; 
Re, <tf 11. *■'. Rtrhardson, Q.O.R. 66; 
Q.M.8. In*. XV. I,. Dymond. R.C.R., 66; 
Pte. Wnr, 43th High . 66: Sergt. E. 
Haneork. V)th R Cl., 65; S -Sergt. J. Ban
nie, 91st Can. High.. 55.

The individt’lil «coring In the cadets 
match and each man’s prize money Is as

riba,
or are

eastern pro
vince» of the Dominion.. According to 
advices of the C. P. R„ *>ut 4000 men 
have left points In Oi#Sio and east 
and will arrive In the tily some time 
tomorrow. All the men fWm the Mari
time Provinces who wr* in the city 
yesterday have pfoceamJ to the west _ . .

E/sr,** ~ eo„,KbV,1:js*ïr.;: sæ-sus îÆ'r »
t e to no today. Tomorrow, reached the otage where R. could be characterized aa dangerous. The preel- 

howevor, the greatest rush of the year; dent and secretary of state are still holding hope for accord between the 
commences, when five special traîne UnttetTStatne and Mexican Government and to bring about peace, 
from Ontario come In. The exact times K An Official Denial.

The day’s developments began with lca,lt to present a front. XVhat he 
a cable from Charge d*Affaires Ncl- expects to gain by it in the end no 
son O’Hhaughnessy. as follows: official here would hazard a conjee-

"The correspondents have cabled , lure, 
that, the Mexican Government has | Huertas Move Next,
stated that Its note, to Ltixl demands ; Despite the belief that Huerta had 
that the United States recognize the ! full cognizance of the Issuance of the 
Huerta government before 12 o’clock statement last night declaring Huerta 
-midnight today, or a- statement prau- had Issued an ultimatum regarding 
ti&x-ljy to that effect recognition, and the statement Issued

ught the matter to the urgent « few days before Mr. Lind arrived 
_ t of the minister of M-ign ln Mexico that the Mexican govern- 

affairs aVIO p.m. He Immedlutd? * ;w ; ment would deport him as an undesir
able citizen, the administration cati-

MEDIATION FLAT FAILURE.
Little hope of success for mediation is held out by President Wilson 

and Secretary of State Bryan.
Alternative measures are being given consideration by President Wil

son and his advisers. The chief alternative is the lifting of the embargo 
against the revolutionists obtaining arms and ammunition in the United 
States.

ts 50c The new 
On the firsth and' Italian 

best finishes, 
nlances of our 
kdnesday, your
..................  .50

r Caps, fine all- 
pod assortment 
finished. Reg- 
.......................25

were

can command support sufficient at
e y

not yet certain, but will probably be 
late at night. Preparations to handle 
the traffic are complete, and orrtcisils 
of the C. P. R state that there will' be 
no overcrowding In any particular dis
tricts at expense of others. \

Threshing operations have already, 
commenced at Altone, Man., according 
•to information received at the provin
cial department of agriculture and. 
immigration, while threshing was also 
commenced yesterday at Letiller.

Men from Montreal for the harvest, the president and minister of Go „-r- 
4000 of whom are expected tomorrow, nscion. Senior Urrutla, who is r.iippos- nyt- or, at least, will not permit Itself 
will be distributed to points In Man!- ed to have given out the statement, to believe that Huerta would take 
tooa, and the demand for harvesters and he authorized me to deny tills! ac1 *011 wl,tch would lead to a break of
continues very general. One man has statoment/to my government às having the present relations between the
been assigned to the department at no founjjition In fact.” ., United States and the provisional gov-
the Union Depot for the purpose of The .state department received =.,!*> f^merit. They cannot see anything
assisting tn Hie distribution of the a message which set forth the dip.o- 81 move, except suicide for
men as they arrive from Duluth and moof being played by President llu- Hue?a and war tor the Mexican
eastern points. In Winnipeg two men r-rta and his followers. This meaiage peI°.pl*’. . . . .

** theC. P. R. depot looking after indicates that Senor Urrutla did give T ,LPtl1 Advised by Commissioner
the distribution of men from there. out the statement that Huerta had T'u'a flL,Vhl,rge O’Shaughnessy, Prest-

Joseph Bin*ke, provincial Immigra- dmnanded recognition of his govern- f en* Wilson 
Uon agent here, states that from in- ment at the hands x»f the United move. Me expects the despatches re
formation received by his department, statea Such a stateriient was given «o>'ed In the next twenty-four hours 
he does not snttelpato there will be out for consumption by the Mexican will contain the final reply of Presl- 
mucb damage fro* wStoer conditions people, It was printed In,all the Mejti-l.â*nî “uftrta- and that by it the Unltecl 
up to tfte present, a.mi practically no can newspapers, according to reliable 080 p,an ,te n*xt move,
damage was relHffiMd~r, date. Rain, reports here this mornings Tense Feeling Exista
eo far aa -seuthenrjÉsffiltob» Is con- *
cemed, is having the effect rather of 
filling out the grain and keeping it 
from maturing too quickly.

According to C. N. R. crop reports 
from various points on their line for 
the week ending Aug. 18, very little 
damage has
mer* from the story weather of' last 
week. The general statement Is to the 
effect that the harvest may be very 
few days later than it otherwise 
would have been, but that no Irreme
diable damage was sustained and at 
many points cutting is going on rap
idly.

at which thesâ train* will arriveclasses who under Section 40 are 
not eligible to enter Canada, or who, 
if they succeed in doing so, are not 
permitted to remain here. The law 
states that Idiots, Imbeciles, insane

•ary.

ery Sale In his own defence Thaw claims 
that he was.merely passing thru Can
ada on his way to Detroit when his .. . .

interrupted by arrest. I n°t enter the country, and if they do
people or erstwhile criminals shall

krongly to those

llors; blue, rose, 
Uugust Sale .19 
ic and 60c yard; 
variety to select 
I Item. Wednes-
......... .................. .33
SE MATTING

passa ce n as
He exhibited what he claimed to be 1 succeéd In eluding the officers of the 
transportation to Detroit in support immigration department they shall 
of this claim and cited the case of 
Jack Johnson to bear out ills con- ; 
tention that be cannot be sent back 
to the United Stales by the Canadian and it Is interesting to note that the 
authorities so long as he is simply ; 
passing thru the country and intends 
to go beyond its borders.

Two men were arrested with 
Thaw, but 11b rated later at Coati- 
cook. They are believed to be of the 
party of five eonfederates who 
Dunned the two automobiles.

The two men refused to give their 
Dames or say anything about them
selves. They followed Thaw here from 
Coatfcook and remained in town over i 
eight.

h «hurieff, the Coaticook lawyer Consulate in Vienna Wrecked
re.alncd by Tliaw, denounced the hear- | 
ing before Justice Dupul* as unfair 
*nd said that he would apply tomor- ; 
row morning for a writ of habeas cor- | 
pus for Thomas prior to the hear
ing before the extradition commis
sioner.

"I
attentlo

be deported forthwith.
There is an exception, however.

these useful and 
lly made of clean 
with best quality 
Ices, $3.00, $3.60, 
1.50,' $7.60, $9.00. 
jings bought new 
Dollars saved In

will make no further

1.65 YARD, 
ining and livl 
nd effective; 
yard .... 1.65 
i. all standard 
;s, etc. Wednes-
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D5$ London Vaudeville Artist Will 

Walk, But if Johnson 
Appears at Music 

Music Hall.

A Double Gems.by Over-Zealous Hordes 
of Would-Be Emi-

The denial, xvhlch the minister of 
foreign affairs authorized Charge 
O’Shaughnessy to make to this gov
ernment, was not published to- jtho 
Mexican papers this morning, it was 
said that Huerta Intended that the 
denial should not be published to 
Mexico: that It wa* meant for con
sumption in the United States only.

It I» this class of diplomacy which 
is giving the administration here 
worry. Many of the officials see In 
It a move on the part of Huerta to 
spar for time, and at • the same time 
make more adhesive his own follow
ers. so that if there is a break In the 
relation* between the Mexiclp gov
ernment and the United

.98
IERES AT $3.80 grants.lShould the writ be refused,

Mr. Shurtleff said he would ask for an :
•ppe.il from the Justice’s decision.

There ;» every indication tonight ,
that Thaw Intends to write Into the , The authorities at Budapest have or- 
JurispYudence of the Dominion a re- 1 dered the consulate of Argentina closed 
cord of a blt’.crly contested fight pending an official Investigation of 
against extradition, deportation or Argentina’s method in attempting .o 
both. secure emigrants for the houth Ame-

l-'rom his coll in the county jail j republic.
tonight Thaw sent, out to the news- T.he n<il‘i^ S ,f °7ttrleP 1 ‘thr ‘ " 
^rtm wH^Ttcap^hle CaP" I S, cT Argontina^and1 she piit in

1 ,.No Th-w Make, Ststement 1 Tut%n*x£n. Am«S a-^rU°U
„ ’ ° oll_ UI,K contended that for two : gent|nc consulate at Budapest has 

,hi|t P'taw has. published and circulated glowing de- 
bv n j it the Tombs he has been in- | geriptlons of the republic-

I widely read and the consulate was be- 
; sieged by enquirers, who In their ef- 
I forts to obtain further Information 
| wrecked the doors of the building.
! The police had to be called out to re

store order.

been sustained by far-hercerized; they 
50 inches wide; 

lotted fringe top 
tard .... 3,50

VIENNA. Aug. 19. (Can. Press.)-
LONDON, Aug. 19.—Jack Johnson 

is billed to give a boxing turn at the 
Metropolitan Music Hall. Edgewarc 
road, on Monday evening. The an
nouncement has crea.erl some Indig
nation. and it Is believed the licensing 
committee of the 
Council, which
licenses, will Intervene. Before John
son had been convicted of white slave 
practice*, public opinion here com
pelled the cancellation of hh tight 
with Wells, and It will be a strange 
thing if. with h’.s present reoord, he is 
tolerated on the London stage. Munio 
Hall Manager Tozer says;

"We do not attach much Importance 
to any feeling that on moral grounds 
he ought not to be engaged. He is carg- 
ed w|J.h something not n crime, under 

Cl„„ our law. If a black man goes fromFurs Stylishly R modelled. one .city to another here with a white
Slight alterations may restore a woman there Is no legal offence; in 

last season’» fur garment to the new America there is. The use of the term 
season's style. XVe are giving special ’white slavery’ In connection with 
prices on all this class of work dur- Johnsofl's case u> misleading if we zon
ing August. The styles which win be side- white slave laws of England.” 
worn when the cold weather arrives The Variety Artists' Federation will 
are now on display In our show- discu*» Johnson'* eligibility nr a pro- i 

‘rooms, and there is no reason why fess'.ona.l comrade at their Thursday 
those wishing to have furs made over, meeting. They may decide to call out 
or altered, should wait till Septem- all other performers at the Metro poil- I 

i her or October, when full charge will tan if Toshr.son appears. It Is under
lie made for the work. W. & D. | stood Tozer has .. special clause in 
Dlneen Company. Limited, manufac- Johnson's contract allowing hint to 
turlng furriers, 140 Yonge street.

ures
On the main line and on the Rainy 

River and 
ting will be general by Friday, and no 
damage by hall Is reported. Barley 
cutting has commenced and fine show
ers helped to fill out and ripen the 
crop.

In Miami, Waukopa and Brandon 
divisions cutting Is delayed two days 
on account of Thursday’s storm, but 
the strain knocked down by rain is 
coming up again nicely, and wheat is 
headed well over all.

At Kipling, Carlisle and Radville no 
damage is reported from storm and 
harvesting will be general by Aug. 20. 
At Rapid City the crop Is very heavy 
and well filled out. Cutting commenc
ed yesterday. Rosaburn and Neepawa 
report that 75 per cent, of the barley 
Is already cut, and that wheat cutting 
Is general.

London County 
controls music hallcut. star ball or 
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Her Mansion Had Been Pre
pared for the Horne Coming 

When News of Capture 
Arrives. . cancel without forfeit if so desired.I

CRESSON, Pa. Aug. 19 -Mr». Mary 
Copley Thaw. ^; -‘her country home, 
Qtohui si ; ht is broken in spirit !
ever the t;-.
•lie sup;>0».
;«ti New

EVIDENCE SHOWS HUGH HASSAN 
MET DEATH THRU FOUL MEANS Will Evacuate All Territory 

West of the Maritza if Al
lowed to Retain Their 
Ancient Stronghold.

e Now that her son, whom | 
be free, when «he j 
morning, had been 1 

i Her many-gab-
Call and see 

:t. The newest 
manufacturers 

■mica, and last.

captured
lei toaarlLm, Doctors at Inquest on Old Fisherman Found Unconscious 

on Humber’s Banks, Declare Blows Were Inflicted by 
Sharp Instrument—Hors e’s Hoofs Were Not Cause of 
Death.

which -sets high up among 
to* Allegheny foothills, two miles south 

here, hyU been prepared as If for the BOnmr FALL FROM RIG (Continued on Page 2, Column $.)
PRINCESS^ THEATRE 8ÏÂ80N

OPENS NEXT MONDAY.

The regular season at the Princess 
Theatre will open next Monday even
ing with the big musical success of 
Europe and America, “The Count of 
Luxembourg-” Seats go on sale-to
morrow morning at the theatre-

SOFIA. Aug. 19.—(Can. Press).— 
The Turks have occupied Kuchuks. Sllkettee and 

ir roll. 35c, 50c,
word MU"eSen°f ^ PrUt"Sd' 8°a f°r 
J,»rry Thaw . 
within 48 hour», 
in a Qu*- 
ou a irai

sent there today that 
was expected tv return 

The news that he was 
l”'1 Jail waa.conveyed lo her 
a while <-n route here.

: '4 •v|lx- Thaw refused 
di.st.-vrlV l:',uh 1,1 the report. Early
Wir^ V" f lIescribtnn Thaw’s arrest ,
* ,n' r 'VW|1 to her as the train pulled the death of Hugh Hassan, the aged 
UrV^i Vr"'1'1 ^>lli'adelphla, but she re- I man who was clubbed unconscious on
«Hark thjtlVhl.y..thv l,<arer w,th thc re' i the banks of Hit Humber River on
She declined "nul important." | Al_. - h|a d-aih was not the result return to complete his work,
until She was steT in* j V?t^nîent of a kick by a horse or a fall. The A conversation between Hassan and 
Patches Infinitely . .f?-11 rn,;d *hat dea" > inquest was adjourned and will be re- I. Jack Ureetwich, night orderly at the

arn*i ;..L j ,‘ ’’ upflrmed her son s ; gurT,ed Wedi.eaday evening next at 8 Western Hospital, shortly before be
might be !Jnvr!eH v ,nd that hc o’clock. died, seems to eliminate the theory

••I .ni l i.i, . „tnc 1 A connected story of the old man’s of a woman In the case. Preetwlch
“I Jo,,.. !,[' she exclaimed, mumblings as heard at different tirrres ! testified before Crown Attorney Greer

Sla ' n, , by five adults and a child establishes last night.
, ,u for 11 moment and the identify of Hassan’s assailant ‘n “He said h" was lying down and

nr; lr° ,her <’l es. a dark, short., stout man of about 60 1
broke,,i. 10 hvheve it." said she years of age. with a dark mustache
no. }[■ ■ 1 11111 Suing home. It will I and wearing a light-colored suit of
hnroe r aJIFe my b'an*. I am going clothes. Tbv only time he attributed

- am stay there,” his injuries to a kick from his horse
he- P til Had the cle.ails of was when first met on Tuesday af-

, ‘ ?n y rr,*a*. and refused to make ! ternoon by tittle Gladys Gough, and 
niai. V" 11 Pr : : ‘ti mei.i. For the re- I then only as an interjection between 

■j ,, uf the trip she sat for much1 apnea's tor orctectlon from his un
ir th th' ''nie, rteadib gazing out of named murderer knd descriptions of 

■I .tux window. Her demeanor was an- the man’s appearance.
1 “mesIk uf the hapy mood she appeared During the diya when he lay semi- 
Ja }• be enjoying when she boarded the conscious In the. hosp'tal

Kakvak, in the Gumuijina district, 
after an engagement with the small 
Bulgarian garrison. It is believed 
to be Turkey’s intention to occupy 
and hold the territory westward to 

-the Mesta River, not with a view to
but in

ROOMS, DENS

e Papers, Ma- 
L Stripes, Print- 
effects. Prices 
54.80 roll.

Six-Year-Old James Alderton 
Struck by Westbound C.

P: R. Train Near 
Mimico.

Teamster Jolted From Wagon 
Fell Athwart Rail on 

Bathrust Street and 
May Die.

to bc- According to positive evidence ad- , “short, stout, man." His descriptions, 
duccd hi the inquest last night into scattered over a period of nine days, 

never conflict with one another, and
his woids on many of these occasions ' 1 s Permanent occupation, 
reveal genuine terror lest the man order to compel Bulgaria to treat di- 
wlio stripped and beat him should ; root xvlth Turkey on the question of

Adrianople and thus prevent Inter
ference in this situation by the 
powers.

There are some Instances that 
Greece is acting in collusion with 
Turkey. Greece has announced her 
readiness to evacuate Xanthi, Gumui
jina and Dedeaghatch next Thars- 

all of a sudden someone pulled the j day, with the suggestion that Rul- 
clothes from his back," declared tho j garia occupy them the following day. 
orderly Occupation Friday is impossible, ow

ing to the difficulties of commnnica- 
: lion, and Bulgaria has requested a 

’* j postponement of the evacuation and

The Opening of Fall Selling.
Unusual Importance attaches to the 

announcement In this issue of the 
beginning of fall business in our big 
departmental store*. The Simpson 
company makes the earliest start with 
a big opening.sale tomorrow, fore
casting wide changes for madam’s 
raiment. In Its textures, colors and 
cut. Millinery is naturally about the 

! earliest pail of one's fall buying and 
! the color note is first struck there. 
; the lists of new «hades fairly dazzle 

the mind with French name*, vrVob 
sum- quickly become Intelligible when 

Ir-inalated Into such name* as 
“dragon fly,” "mustard” or "citron,’* 
and convey a chiming range of pos- 

I siblllties for one’': Ml wardrobe.
A* always you will find our adver-

ees
itone ......
ole. Per lb. .14

: >.»

Jolted from hit. seat on the wagon 
while driving over the tracks at the 
foot of Bathurst street last evening, 

1 was almost i isluntly ki led when I Jackson MeadowcrofL 77 Grange 
struck by a wetbone* C.P R. pasaen- , avenuc. fc„ t„ tnr. ground and „trurk 
ger tram. An mquest whs opened at j ., . , ", ru
Mimico last night by Vuroner Dr. Car- head on on.? of tho rails. He was 
man Ricker and adjourned until a ; rendered powerless, and It was not 
week hen<«-.

While crossing the railway tracks at 
Mimico yesterday afternoon about 
I tfi o’clock. 1.unett Alderton. aged *!x..08

M
.38

tears.24'X .35
I-'er lb. .18

.20 _ . „ _ _... . , until some time later that employes of
'a,.;":,

street. He generally played about the rauneu too police ambulance, 
track* despite warnings from his At the Western Hospital Meadow- 
parents and the railway cmp:vycs. croft was founu to be paralyzed- He 
Yesterday afternoon he was crossing had sustained concussion of the nerve
the track» near the station and ran centre at tit- back of the head, and !
In front of th* C'.P.R- train. this resulted in him being rendered Using columns full of real live news

The engineer applied the brakes as powerless. At « late hour last night and we advise you to read over sume
soon as possible, but could not stop he was “en< rt ri to be in a cerfous of the bent of them such as the open-
the 4rain m u - - - ‘-1 ; ......... . , >m»nt, ,«n t>a .jes 3 and 12.

.26IS “What Womanr
"Some day* later I rea,d In the 

ntwnpaper that there had been
woman In the tent with him on the. ,, .
night when he was hurt. I told him occupation until Aug. 28. The opin- 
t he detectives were looking for a ; *on is expressed, however, that 
woman. ’XVhat woman?' he asked. Greece will adhere to her plan to 
Hc did not seetn to understand at all.” evacuate Thursday and thus enable

------- - the Turks to occupy these towns In
• ’ - t' -'oirlan*.

.25

.20
pall . .42

•IS
.28

lb. jar. . .20

RR.' Ï
in the /fceSA 

iday, per th. •** llaavan
p *v -'Centintieb on P»ge ? C'>lur?n 4.)f -1-
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INTERVENTION BY UNITED STATES 
OUT OF QUESTION, DECLARES DIAZ

OTTAWA. Ang. 19.— (Special).—Traveling In a private ear and 
guarded by detectives. General Felix Diaz, nephew of the former 
president of Mexico, stopped a few hours in Ottawa today. He did * 
not. call on any of the Canadian ministers, and is on his way across 
the Dominion to sail for Europe by the Pacific.

“I cannot believe that the United States Government has 
contemplated seriously the possibility of intervention in Mexican 
affairs.” said General Diaz, thru an interpreter. “When I left home 
on July 19 everything indicated the termination of our domestic 
troubles. This In Itself is the main reason why Mexicans of all opin
ions would resent Interference. The so-called revolution is petaring 
out and our distracted country will soon be restored to stable govern
ment.

ever

!

“Every civilized nation on earth has recognized our government 
with the exception of the United States, and I feel hopeful that Presi
dent Wilson will do likewise. Intervention by a foreign power under 
the circumstances Is an unthinkable condition.”
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